
The Club/ Oriental Wok

Restaurant Menu Pages, 04/18

IMMERSE YOURSELF IN A CULINARY JOURNEY AS WE TAKE YOU 

THROUGH THE DELECTABLE FLAVOURS AND TEXTURES OF THE 

DIFFERENT REGIONS OF THE FAR EAST

A MULTI-MODAL EXPERIENCE PLAYS ON YOUR 5 SENSES - SMELL, 

SOUND, SIGHT, TOUCH AND TASTE, TO LEAVE A LASTING 

IMPRESSION ON YOUR TASTE BUDS

SAVOUR AND EXPERIENCE...



DIM SUM

GUA BAO

A mini feast between friends, these tiny morsels, whose name 
translates as ‘to touch your heart’, will do just that!

(4 PIECES)

SWEET POTATO TRUFFLED EDAMAME     ` 195
creamy sweet potato and edamame mash with wheat starch 
and truffle dust

CRYSTAL        ` 195
mushroom, exotic vegetables and crystal skin

SPINACH & CORN       ` 195
pillow light dumplings stuffed with fresh spinach and corn

VEG GYOZA (pan-fried/ steamed)     ` 215
Japanese style dumpling, asparagus and water chestnut 

PRAWN HARGAO       ` 245
prawn, dill leaves, asparagus and bamboo shoot

GYOZA CHICKEN (pan-fried/ steamed)    ` 245
Japanese style dumpling 

JI SHAO MAI        ` 215
steamed chicken dumpling

CHE CHOW (pan-fried/ steamed)     ` 245
pork, turnip, radish, peanuts and chives

WITH YOUR CHOICE OF FILLING:
Truffle mushroom and asparagus     ` 275
Teriyaki grilled chicken      ` 295

House 
Special JainJ VegV Spicy

Jain option on request only | Please inform your server of any food allergies | Government taxes as applicable
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HEALTHY FOOD OPTIONS

STEAMED BROCCOLI/ MIXED VEGETABLES    ` 295

STEAMED BEANCURD WITH BROCCOLI     ` 295

STEAMED CHICKEN WITH SNOW PEAS     ` 325

ZERO CARB EGG DROP SOUP     ` 245
Chinese soup of wispy beaten egg in boiled chicken broth

KETO TOFU/ CHICKEN TERIYAKI     ̀  415/ 445
broccoli, mushroom, carrot & cabbage with chicken breast 
cubes, tossed in a glaze of soy, honey, sake and ginger

KETO TOFU/ LAMB STEAK SALAD     ̀  295/ 315
with sesame dressing

CRISPY PORK STIR FRY      ` 545
keto recipe with crunchy vegetables and crispy pork

FAUX FRIED RICE       ` 295
Chinese style fried rice where rice is swapped by grated 
cauliflower and broccoli

House 
Special JainJ VegV Spicy

Jain option on request only | Please inform your server of any food allergies | Government taxes as applicable
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CURTAIN RAISERS

AGEDASHI TOFU       ` 325
crispy deep fried tofu served in flavorful tsuyu sauce

SHIRA AE        ` 325
tofu mash, roasted sesame sauce

VEGETABLE HARUMAKI      ` 325
Japanese style mini vegetable spring roll

SALT AND PEPPER       ` 315
American corn/ mushroom/ paneer/ tofu

KUNG PAO       ` 315
tofu/ potato/ paneer/ mixed vegetables

CREAMY CORN CUBES      ` 345
with crushed hot pepper and burnt garlic    

YUNNAN CRISPY LOTUS ROOT     ` 315
crispy fried lotus root with pimentos

THREE TREASURE       ` 315
broccoli, baby corn and mushroom

CRUNCHY PEANUT SAUCE      ` 345
baby corn/ paneer / tofu

EDAMAME       ` 345
plain salted/ chili garlic/ truffle scented

TOGARASHI SPICED BROCCOLI CAKE     ` 345
pan-seared broccoli cake spiced with togarashi spice blend

House 
Special JainJ VegV Spicy

Jain option on request only | Please inform your server of any food allergies | Government taxes as applicable
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CURTAIN RAISERS

TEN ZARU SOBA       ` 695
chilled soba noodles with tempura prawns

LEMONGRASS SEAFOOD SATAY     ` 695
fresh seafood mince on lemongrass skewers

GINGER BASIL PRAWNS      ` 695
fresh bay prawns tossed in blue ginger, lemongrass, Thai 
chili and fresh basil

CRAB RANGOON       ` 595
crab & cream cheese wonton with green onion

TUNA TATAKI       ` 795
grilled and thinly sliced tuna with spicy tataki sauce

CHILI MUSTARD FISH      ` 495
fresh water fish fillet tossed in homemade piquant mustard 
sauce with chilies

TEOCHEW FISH       ` 495
Han style fish with fresh chilies, spring onions and light soy

THAI FISH CAKE       ` 495
spicy peach relish 

CHANGSHA CHICKEN      ` 445
Hunan’s specialty chicken  

CHICKEN SATAY       ` 445
served with peanut sauce and chili sambal

KUSHI KATSU       ` 475
deep fried meat and vegetable skewers

GRILLED PORK BELLY SKEWERS     ` 595
pork belly skewers, grilled over open flame and brushed with 
a sticky sweet glaze

House 
Special JainJ VegV Spicy

Jain option on request only | Please inform your server of any food allergies | Government taxes as applicable



SOUPS

SALADS

HOT AND SOUR       ̀  195/ 215/ 225
vegetarian/ chicken/ prawns

MANCHOW       ̀  195/ 215/ 225
vegetarian/ chicken/ prawns

SWEET CORN       ̀  195/ 215/ 225
vegetarian/ chicken/ prawns

TOM YUM       ̀  195/ 215/ 225
vegetarian/ chicken/ prawns

SPINACH & CRAB SOUP      ` 225
spinach soup with enoki mushroom and crab meat

MISO SOUP       ` 195/ 225
a light & healthy miso broth with soyabean/ prawns

SOM TAM        ̀  225/ 245/ 275
vegetarian/ chicken/ prawns

GADO GADO       ̀  225/ 245/ 275
vegetarian/ chicken/ prawns

SASHIMI SALAD       ̀  275/ 295
with soya and orange dressing
add chicken

WAKAME - SEAWEED SALAD      ̀  275/ 295
rice vinegar, sesame oil, soy sauce and ginger juice dressing
add chicken

YUZU TUNA SALAD       ` 315
seared tuna, micro greens with mirin and yuzu dressing

House 
Special JainJ VegV Spicy

Jain option on request only | Please inform your server of any food allergies | Government taxes as applicable



SUSHI

Served with Wasabi, Pickled Ginger and Soya Sauce

MAKI ROLL

Asparagus tempura roll      ` 445
Avocado cucumber and cream cheese roll      ` 445
Shitake Mushroom and fried tofu roll     ` 445
Kyoto Maki – tuna with cucumber and onion   ` 625

URAMAKI ROLL

Salmon and cream cheese roll     ` 625
Chicken teriyaki roll      ` 545

SASHIMI

Salmon sashimi with ponzu     ` 625
Tuna sashimi with daikon & ginger    ` 625

NIGIRI

Salmon Nigiri       ` 625
Tuna Nigiri       ` 625

TEMAKI

Yasai         ` 495
Crab stick       ` 625

Served with Wasabi, Pickled Ginger and Soya Sauce

MONSTER ROLL       ` 475
tempura asparagus, carrot, avocado & cucumber, topped 
with avocado

SPIDER ROLL       ` 625
soft shell crab with avocado & cucumber

SUMO ROLL       ` 575
steamed duck breast, avocado, cream cheese, topped with 
crunchy spicy tuna and fried tempura

House 
Special JainJ VegV Spicy

Jain option on request only | Please inform your server of any food allergies | Government taxes as applicable
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DONBURI

MAPO TOFU       ` 375
silken tofu braised in intensely flavourful sauce and served over rice

TEN DON        ` 445
golden crispy shrimp & vegetable tempura and rice

OYAKODON       ` 415
one pot meal of bok choy, chicken, egg and rice

NIRATAMA        ` 395
soft fluffy egg stir fry with garlic chives served over hot rice

MAIN COURSE

SEAWEED & MUSHROOM KAMA MESHI     ` 415
exotic mushroom rice, seaweed dashi, truffle butter

SHITAKE BULGOGI       ` 415
mushroom cooked with blend of soy, garlic, ginger, pear juice 
and sesame oil 

LEMON GARLIC VEGETABLES      ` 415
exotic vegetables braised in lemon garlic sauce

WOK FRIED ASIAN GREENS      ` 415
oyster sauce/ chili garlic sauce/ black pepper

BRAISED EGGPLANT      ` 415
gochujang miso

GREEN VEGETABLE CURRY      ` 445
exotic vegetables cooked with homemade Thai green curry 
paste, mellowed with coconut cream

CRISPY SESAME BEAN CURD      ` 445
chunks of bean curd lightly fried until crispy, then cooked in 
exquisite sweet sesame sauce

BASIL PANEER       ` 445
steamed paneer, wok tossed with chili, garlic and hot basil

TEPPANYAKI VEGETABLES      ` 415
mixed exotic vegetable cooked on griddle, glazed with sauce

GOCHUJANG CHILI TOFU/ PANEER     ` 445
Korean style tofu with fermented chilies, soy, garlic and sesame
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MAIN COURSE

WOK FRIED SAMBAL OKRA WITH PRAWNS    ` 815
a Malaysian favourite! okra and prawns, stir fried in a delicious 
sambal sauce 

XO SAUCE SHRIMPS      ` 815
stir fried prawns and bell peppers in XO sauce

THAI RED FISH CURRY      ` 515
fresh water fish cooked with homemade red curry paste

PLA RAD PRIK       ` 515
garlic and basil fried fish with tamarind and chili flakes

MASSAMAN CURRY       ̀  445/ 495/ 795
Thai delicacy cooked with steamed vegetables
add chicken
add prawns

THAI RED LAMB SHANK CURRY     ` 545
braised lamb shanks cooked in a Thai curry

RENDANG CURRY       ̀  495/ 795
Indonesian style curry with blend of spices flavoured with 
coconut and lemongrass
add chicken
add prawns

AYAM MASAK MERAH      ` 495
a Malay Muslim curry with tender chicken with fragrant 
lemongrass

CHICKEN KATSU CURRY      ` 495
succulent crispy fried chicken coated with crumbs, Japanese
curry and jasmine rice

CRISPY PORK       ` 675
crispy, deep fried slices of pork, sautéed in a unique Chinese 
style barbecue sauce

House 
Special JainJ VegV Spicy

Jain option on request only | Please inform your server of any food allergies | Government taxes as applicable



STAPLES

BURMESE KHAO SUEY      ̀  475/ 525/ 575
vegetarian/ chicken/ prawns

NASI        ̀  225/ 245/ 275
good old fried rice     
Hakka/ Sichuan/ Shanghai/ Brunt Garlic / Yang Chow
vegetarian/ chicken/ prawns

LEMON GRASS & CHILLI FRIED RICE     ̀  225/ 245/ 275
vegetarian/ chicken/ prawns

LEMAK RICE       ` 225
coconut infused jasmine rice

STEAMED JASMINE RICE      ` 195

MEE        ̀  225/ 245/ 275
club special stir-fried udon noodles
vegetarian/ chicken/ prawns

SOFT NOODLES       ̀  225/ 245/ 275
Hakka/ Sichuan/ Shanghai/ brunt garlic
vegetarian/ chicken/ prawns

PAN FRIED NOODLES      ̀  225/ 245/ 275
assorted vegetables cooked in garlic sauce, served with 
crisp noodles 
vegetarian/ chicken/ prawns

PAD THAI        ̀  245/ 275/ 295
vegetarian/ chicken/ prawns

CHINESE BREAD        ` 195
steamed/ fried

POT RICE        ̀  295/ 325/ 345
vegetarian/ chicken/ prawns
 
BIBIMBAP       ̀  395/ 425/ 445
vegetarian/ chicken/ prawns

House 
Special JainJ VegV Spicy

Jain option on request only | Please inform your server of any food allergies | Government taxes as applicable



House 
Special JainJ VegV Spicy

Jain option on request only | Please inform your server of any food allergies | Government taxes as applicable

DESSERTS

CHOCOLATE INDULGENCE      ` 225

HONEY NOODLES       ` 225

TAB TIM KROB       ` 195
rubies made of water chestnut soaked in red grenadine,
in coconut milk

SIZZLING BROWNIE      ` 195

FRESH FRUIT PATTER      ` 195

BAKED BLUEBERRY CHEESECAKE     ` 225

SELECTION OF GELATOS      ` 195


